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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------_
99-1040 February 27, 1986 Washington DC
FREEZE RUMOR ON MEXICAN !lANK ACCOUNTS UNTRUE. This should put an end to the most
recent spate of rumors about a move to freeze the assets in U S bank accounts
belonging to Mexican nationals. It is, simply unfounded.
The Secretary of tlie U S Treasury, James A Baker III, wrote me recently in
response to my request that he advise me on this matter--and he said that the U S
has absolutely no intention of doing anything like this.
The Secretary said the U S is in the forefront of nations calling for liber-
alization and removal of impediments to free and efficient money markets. The
U S, he said, does not have exchange controls and we do not freeze accounts except
in extreme national emergencies.
Such emergencies would need to be on the order of the Iranian and Libyan
crises where bank accounts were frozen, but tbe secretary said the funds still
remained the property of the two respective governments in those situations.
Assets of individuals--in connection with
Accordin to Sec. Baker rumors of a
CONGRESS TO WRESTLE Wlm UNPOPULAR BUDGET SURPLUS. This headline was the battle
cry on the front page of newspapers all across our nation when the fiftieth Congress
convened on December 7, 1887:
Grover Cleveland was President in those days and Rep John Carlisle was the
Speaker of the House. U S federal government surpluses were greater than $100
million by the late 1880's, and it sparked a political dog-fight that would make
our arguments over present-day budget deficits seem mild by comparison.
President Cleveland made an impassioned plea to a joint session of the
Congress in 1887--saying that continuing budget surpluses were intolerable and
must be addressed by this Congress!
The problem was really simple: the U S was enjoying high government revenues
due to highly protective trade tariffs. But no one knew what to do with the money!
Its distribution was a thorny issue--its investment even touchier.
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Mr Cleveland briefly entertained and then rejected an idea that involved
sky-high increases in Union Army pension benefits as a way to rid the country
of onerous budget surpluses. And pork-barrel public works projects were
rejected by Cleveland as well--he said this would invite corruption.
So the President opted for a program of using federal budget surpluses
to purchase U S government bonds: By 1887, the government had bought $125
million of its own bonds:
Tne Cougress never approved legislation in 1887 that would settle the
problem of the surpluses (the U S House did approve a bill, after a record 240
hours of debate, that would dispose of surpluses but the Senate refused to
go along with it). The matter resolved itself when the nation fell into a
severe recessio~ in the 1890's.
This historical flashback is part of the effort by the U S House to promote
our own bicentennial observance, due to arrive in 1989. The U S House Office
for the Bicentennial prints this information--and if our area high schools and
colleges would like a re-print of this material as part of their civics or
history courses, you can write me, Rep Kika de la Garza, at your office in
Washington, and I'll be happy to send you a copy.
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A FAREWELL SALUTE TO USDA SECRETARY BLOCK. John Block chose Valentines' Day as his
last day of ~ervice in the post of Secretary for the U S Department of Agriculture.
And not long afterward, your Congressman was an honorary co-chairman at a big
dinner salute for the Secretary. I was joined by my House Agriculture Committee
colleagues Rep Ecward Madigan and Rep Tom Foley, and by Senators Jesse Helms,
Robert Dole B.nd E::ward Zorinsky, as co-chairmen for the event. It was sponsored
by a long list of well-wishing agricultural businesses and organizations.
After dinner, Senator Dole began the tributes followed by Rep Foley and then
Senator Helms. When my turn came, I stood up and offered a special cap to the
Secretary. And being as how he is my good friend (throu.gh thick and thin, I might
add), I told him that by now he had surely earned the right to wear my U SHouse
of Representatives' cap: I then spoke up to let all who were assembled know of my
high regard for this man. Though we have our differences on policy and procedure,
he is a good person with a heart in the right place and a love of the land.
So we bid farewell to John Block, and now we anticipate working industriously
with his successor, Richard Lyng, who is now carrying the name of "Secretary-designe "
II II II II II II II
VISITORS FROM SOUTH TEXAS. Mr David Allex of Harlingen; Mr and Mrs Carl Nelson of
Mission; Mr Ed Jendrusch Jr of Falls City; Mr Chuck Lee of Pharr; Mr Wayne Labar
of Rio Hondo. Mr Allan R Anderson of Raymondville.
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